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Calif: rnia ’tate Library
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Spartan Foundation Head Terms Fund Drive ’Mess’
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CSTA To Meet
The California Student TeachA,4111.
tilt
first meet ina of the semester Wednesdlo
at "1:30
T1149, Dr. Patrich .1. 111)ati associate professor
of education, has announced.

Today’s Weather
1.1111 ehing, in the weather
to4143. with earl!, morning fog,
iwcortling to the U.S. Weather
Run -an.
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COED SEEKS OFFICE

and Sandy fsarr In her quest for a student government position.Spartafoto by Dave Davidrion,

ASB Interviews
Conclude Today
Inters iewing of applicants for
student government positions at
SJS concludes this afternoon.
Applicants who desire interviews
this afternoon may schedule them
this morning in the Student Union,
ASB President Dick Robinson reported yesterday.
Positions to be filled are three
Student Court jobs and posts on
19 ASB sub-committees.
Students applying for Student
Court positions are required to
have a 2.25 grade-point average.
A 2.00 average is needed for other
posit ions.
Appointment to the following
committees will be made: Activi-

ties Evaluation, Athletic Advisory.
Campus Parking, Founders Day,
College Life, Fairness, Halftime
Activities, Lecture, McFadden
Health Cottage. Memorial ChaPel,
Publicity. Radio and Television.
Selah Pereira, Spartan Shop Board,
Student Activities Board and Student Activities Building.
Robinson said yesterday response by students has been
"tremendous."
Student Council will meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the Student Union. Committee appointments will be announced at this
meeting.

Lack of Patronage

SJS Cafeteria To Close
On Weekends Felse

Fraternities
Pledge 207
Members
The Interfraternity Council’s
formal rush period for the 1958
fall semester came to a close Friday as 207 rushees put their signatures on formal membership
bids and became fraternity pledges.
More than 300 rushees began the
ordeal more than two weeks ago,
and approximately 100 of them
failed to finish.
Big pledge -getter among SJS
fraternities is Alpha Tau Omega
with a fledgling class of 33 members. Two houses, Sigma Chi and
Phi Sigma Kappa. follow closely
with 30 pledges apiece. Delta Sigma Phi completes the first foursome with a total of 24 newcomiI’s.

These figures account only for
those pledges who came through
formal rush. Many rushees came
through informal rush, an open
category which lasts the entire semester. The names of those who
Weekend operations of the new Spartan Cafeteria have been
pledged informally are not availsuspended due to lack of patronage, according to William M. Felse, able at this time.
Spartan
Shops,
Student Affairs Business Manager and secretary of
Last night’s fraternity meetings
Inc. Board. The action was taken at yesterday afternoon’s meeting
were the first for the new pledges.
of the Board.
and fin most of them, today is
Felse said the weekend closing would be effective immediately, the first time for the wearing of
and added that the snack bar also will close at 4 p.m. daily. Under the pledge pin.
the old schedule, the snack bar re(For a complete list of fratermained open until 9 p.m. on week- nity pledge classes, turn to page
days, while the dining room op- four.1

Finances, Election
Discussions Top
Meeting Agendas

Finances and elections topped
the agendas of class meetings held
Monday.
FRES1151EN
Freshman elections were discussed at this week’s class meeting. Voting times set for the Oct.
15 polling air from 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., according to Nick Kouretas,
Freshman Class chairman.
JUNIOR:4
A date service will be put into
action by the Junior, Class for
their Oct. 25 after -game dance,
according to a class spokesman.
A booth will be set up in the
Outer Quad Oct. 20-24. The service will cost 25 cents and dates
will be arranged with age, interest and height in mind. All students interested in meeting new
people are eligible for the service.
SOPHOMORES
Sophomores discussed moneymaking ideas at their Monday
meeting, according to Don Dunton,
president.
Nick Peters was appointed puand Lisa Gray
blicity
was named press agent.
Seniors did nut meet.

ened from 8 a.m. to 6:30 P.m. Saturdays and 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Sundays.
The new schedule calls for the
snack bar to be open from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on weekdays and
main dining room from 7
7 p.m. on weekdays. The faculty
dining room hours will remain the
same, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Board’s action yesterday
brought to an end what Cafeteria Nlamig,r Mike Milan last
W1,14 (Idled an "es ;pertinent."
Dolan %aid the cafeteria’s weekend operathins were to determine the fiandiality of opening
during school off -days, hut the
cafeteria fed only about 400
persons on Saturdays and Sundays sine.. the opening of the
144.rnryt,r, as ronnuarrd to a minAnd needed to
imum of a it
make financial ends Meet.
"This finishes it," Felse said.
’The cafeteria will close at 7 p.m.
Of course, anyone that comes In
too late to get in the snack bar,
still can get some lunch or coffee
or a sandwich in the dining room."

of how San Jose State studenk
would react, Caputo said.
Some 42 businessmen had Promised to gise away gifts worth
more than $1500 to . contributors
with lucky numbers on their cards.
They had been assured that
about 9(X/0 students would contribute. The number was closer to
about 150 so the merchants pulled
out.
Caputo then confirmed the report that student chairman Joe
Miller has cancelled the drive "indefinitely" to reorganize.
-We might have to hire someone

else to take inc, the drive and
run it," he said.
Caputo, a San Jose contractor,
has a daughter who attends SJS.
He is one of SJS’s biggi-st boosters
despite the fact he never attended
college.
"For three weeks my daughter
tried to donate just $1 toward
helping the Foundation. She finally did," he stated.
Miller stated yesterday he is not
sure when the drive will resume.
But he hopes to resume it when
enough volunteers sign for a "new
drive," he said. The statement ass

Riders
Lady At Desk Gets Bike
To Get 200
Unusual Questions New Racks

By JOHN CURRY
The young man walked into the
lobby of the Administration Building last week, looked around to
see where he should go, and decided that maybe the lady at the
information desk could help him.
Mrs. Marjorie GrAll, receptionist,
wasn’t expecting any unusual
questions she thought she had already heard sheen all sinee she
set up shop in the new information
desk during registration week.
However, the young man came
forth with "Where do I go to get
my name changed here? I changed it this summer."
After referring him to the proper office, Mrs. Grau decided maybe she hadn’t heard them all, at
that. Her boss, Lowell Pratt. publications manager of the college,
had told her to be ready for anything, anti he wasn’t kidding.
Today, Mrs. Grau and her noon hour assistant. Mrs. Beverly Davis.
are seasoned veterans at the job
of directing traffic through the
busy Administratien lobby, and.
like the answer -dispensing booths
in any railroad station, business
is booming. Between trips ta the
window, the ladies are answering
the phone -the switchboard doesn’t handle calls for information
any more, but the number is the
same -ext. 28.1.
The Lost and Found in the Student Union is still in business,

Fin} net,, liO’)Cle lack, v,ere put
however, and Mrs. Grau finds she
can’t do much to relieve the seek- in operation today and 150 more
ers of lost books and wallets ex- are scheduled to be installed within a week at various points on
cept send them there.
Considerable quantities of liter- campus, according to Dr. Stanley
ature about the campus and its C. Bens, dean of students.
activities are available to the stuSite of the newly installed bident or visitor. Maps, guides, footcycle racks is between the Art
ball schedules and academic division catalcgues may be had for Building and barracks on the south
epd of the campus.
the asking.*
Sometime this week the Infor- MORE PLANNED
One of the locations of the promation Desk will become something of a missing persons and jected racks is between the Lidate bureau. The student directory brary and Science Building along
cards, kept in the Housing Office 4th street. Other congested bicycle
in the past, will be moved to a areas will be alleviated by additable adjoining Mrs. Grau’s ques- tional parking racks.
tion and answer booth. These were
Students who abandoned their
the number two IBM cards in the
autos for lack of parking space at
registration packets and contain
S.IS soon ran Into the same space
the home address, school address,
problem in the form of crammed phone number and class schedule
up bicycle racks.
of all current SJS students. Mrs
Grau expects it’ll cut off the flow PRAISE GIVEN
of questions she can’t answer
San Jose State’s bicycle riding
about where to find some particu- populace drew high praise from
lar student. It’s also an up-to-date Dr. Benz. "I feel that students are
telephone directory and probably to be commended for ridirg hi will have considerable male pat- cycles as a solutier for our parkronage.
ing difficulties," said Dr. Benz "I
And so, a word to the wise: if am glad to see students take the
you’ve changed your name, gotten situation in hand and help solve
the problem."
lost, need a football schedule or
can’t find a classroom, remember
Dr Benz also encouraged all
that there’s a desk in the Admin- Students to park bikes in racks
istration lobby where ycu probably and to exercise caution on and off
can find it or find out about it. campus.

UPI Roundup

Pope Pius Improves

VATICAN CITY
Pope Pius I ABOARD 811% SKYLARK The
XII’s condition was "appreciably atomic submarine USS Seawolf
improved." it was reported late
came up from the depths of the
yesterday afternoon.
Atlantic ocean yesterday after beThe 82 -year -old spiritual leader ing submerged for 60 days. Subof the Roman Catholic Church
marine rescue vessel Skylat k stood
suffered a paralyzing stroke yes_
terday.. Fears were expressed for
A $75 grant in the field of San- his life and he was given the last
rites of the church.
ta Clara County history is being
offered to an SJS upper -division
or graduate history major by the
TAIPEI. FormosaCommunists
California Pioneers of Santa Clara halted their txanhardment of QueCounty.
moy yesterday and the U.S. said
Dr. Benjamin F. Gilbert, asso- it would stop convoying Nationciate professor of history and alist supplies to riff-shore islands
member of the SJS Local History if there were no further bombardScholarship Committee, announc- ments.
Stopping of American convoys
ed yesterday that application
forms are available in the His- was part of terms laid down by
tory Department office. CHI37. Communists if a cease-fire was to
be maintained. Chinese NationalDeadline for applying is Oct. 13.
ists, however, rejected conditions
Applicants must have a 3.0 of the cease-fire, calling it a "trick
grade average in social science and deception."
courses and must be willing to Prepare research on any aspect of
ST. LOU15The Eighth U.S.
local history. said Dr. Gilbert.
Court 01 Appeals yesterday exWinner of the scholarship will tended a temporary restraining Nonchalantly sucking her
11111111h, Theresa Mies, I
receive $30 with which to begin order through Oct. 15 to present
work. and an additional $45 upon the Little Rock. Ark, school hoard , Pittsburgh. holds still as did.
cismpletion and presentation of the from leasing the high schools for Themas Have.. rernov.a the
(’N t’’ pan isinch Ow fried on for
paper to the CPSCV’s Dec. 6 meet- private operation wider racial seg- %Ile
in the kitchen.photo
regation,
ing.
International.

$75 Grant Offered
To Researchers
ln County History

10

,.Poor Student Organization Hit
As Reason For Meager Support
By BILL PHILLIPS
The Spartan Foundation’s college fund drive is in a "mess."
"Because of poor organization,
student fund raisers are unable to
sell the idea of students contributing to the Foundation."
That’s what the organization’s
biggest booster, Chairman Dan Caputo, admitted yesterday.
He pointed out that the drive
was handled badly by students
when it first started.
"That deal made with downtown
merchants should not have been
made until there was a better idea

S.IS coed %Asks B:41111, left, is interviewed by
student body officers Ron Robinson, Al Larsen

NO

by as the Seawolf came unto view
In a mighty upheaval of foaming
sea 15 miles south of Block Island,
R.I.
CLINTON. Tenn.The Atomic
Energy Commission turned an
abandoned elemental). school at
nearby Oak Ridge over to the
bombed -out students of racially integrated Clinton High School
yesterday. Federal and state inint estigatora. meanwhile, sifted
for clues in the shell of Clinton
High School torn by three rapidfire explosions early Sunday. Segregationists Wele blamed for the
bombing.
WASHINGTON
Republican
leaders came out Of a strategy
huddle with President Eisenhower
yesterday with teports that GOP
candidates are gaining greund and
may "spring a rescrse" on the
Democrats in the battle for control of Congress.
WAsHINGTON -The Supreme
I COW 1 ,Ivened its 1958-59 term yes4-terrtay and Justice Felix Frankforter blasted Arkansas for interfering with school integration.

co-signed by
Miller’s top
assistants. Toni Bass.
"Since the merchants have with drawn their donations, any person
who wants a refund on his contribution may turn in his cards at
the Student Affairs Business Of flee. TI116." Miller announced.
Caputo also said he had lost
some faith in many of the stildents
"If every student just coMributed El we’d have about 613,000."
he said.
The Foundation, which first was
set up last year to he:2 only theAthletic Derartment. made its
first giant outside of the Physical
Education department 1.st week
This was $500 donated to the
Nhisic Department. The meney is
to he used in financing Pand Day,
to be held Saturday night during
halftime at the SJS-Cal Poly loot ball game.
Yesterday Caputo denied that
the grant was g!ven just to "promote better relations between college faculty and the Foundation."
"When we get the support of the
students, faculty and the alumni,
we’ll contribute a lot more money
to other depatrrnents besides music. Also, we’ll maybe set up ROTC
scholarships.
"But we first most have the support of the college, improved organization by drive personnel and
most imam tant. Pippo t by the
students," Caputo said.
Art Johnson. athletic news director, opined yesteiday that "it’s
too had that mere people are not
behind the drive.
"These outside pecple have spent
a lot of time and effort to promote
the Foundation. I don’t like to
hear people criticize the group
apparently without knowing much
of the vtark that has been done."
The Foundation was formed Jan.
16, 1958 ’by a group. lecluding
some of the trp business, professional and governmental persons in
Santa Clara County.
Their goal is to assist financially
all extra.curricular activities at
the college -not just football, it is
asserted by Foundation members.

Industrial Display
To Be Presented
At ’Engineer Day’
eers in Engineering Day" will be
Nov. Ft, Richard E. Murphy. business and Industrial placement supervisor, announced yesterday.
Approximately 125 hilainesa firms
have been invited to participate
in the "Day," said Murphy, chairman of the function. It is designed
.to acquaint industry and government agencies with SJS and its
graduating seniors in engineering.
mathematics, aercnautics and physics, he said
INDUSTRIAL DISPLAY
Following genet al and group
meetings in the morning and early
afternoon, an industrial display
will be featured. according to Murphy. SJS job hunters will he able
to examine company exhibits and
talk with intursiewets they might
have teiseed earlier in the day.
Event will open with registration in the NItigir Ismoiline lobby
merlin;
at a311 sin. A
in the Nlosii. Building Coneert
Ilan will he al 9. I.. acquabit
guests with the tutulion’. purpose. and to Introduce briefly
thr thpar Imunt heath of participating do edam..
Groups of students will meet
with indisidutil firms in the Engl.
neetieg Building from 9:45 instil
noon. After lunch at the Cafeteria,
group interviews will resume until
2 p.m.
The industrial display will begin
at 2 30 in the Women’s Gym
’The exhibits were one of the
high points of interest at last
year’s esent.- said Murphy.

9.SPARTAN DAILY
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Little Man on Campus

Technical Specialist
Prefers College Stage

113) lImIER

inA: Atm.+
011.

It PHIL 4.1
Ness4 interest lies in educational theater, which he dt
Of all the
and techell
as "the only trimly esi’rinical people concerned with the
production of a large stage show. mental area for drama in this
probably none is more significant country."
than the lighting specialist.
Motivated by this respect for I
His work highlights and compli- college-level theater, he *iined the I
ments work of the set designer Sari Jose State drama faculty a
and director to create moods and year ago He instructs technical
atmospheres which often can be production. directs and supervises
responsible for success or failure student academic projects.
, 7
of a show.
r
At San Jose State, Ken Dorst, DIFFERENCE IS MONEY
f
Explaining his feelings about edassistant professor of drama, has
GRADUATE
iTAKE COURyES I DON 7 NEEP,I FIGGER
gained a great deal of respect from ucational drama, he says the great
IN TAftE TO WORK LONG ENOUGH TC GO ON SOCIAL5ECURiTY.
his colleagues as deli as the play- difference between student and
going public for his work with professional stage is the importlighting in campus productions.
ance placed on the -almighty dolHis iw.aemi, hackground and
eperience in professional the- lar.- Professionals have to bring
in money and thus cannot afford
ater nualife him as a specialist
to try ideas which might not pay
in the field of lighting. His
Welcome the New Students
off at the box office.
achirsements do not end there:
Tickets for the San Francisco
Where the Hot Dog is King
Dona has handled lighting for Symphony Orchestra’s 97th season
he is knonn for other aspects of
id% play productions at State. are being sold by members of Phi
teehnical. backstage nork, in adalso featuring ...
In his wont.. "a good Job of Mu Alpha Sinphonia, national
dition to directing.
lighting is rarely noticed by the honorary music fraternity.
Steaks on a French
VERSATILE DEVELOPMENT
Roll with Fries
While studying technical stage audience.Student rates are $18 and $24
Ile maintains that these stxscial for the 18 concerts, which open
production at Northwestern, he
Italian Sausage
minored in dramatic interpreta- effects exist to enhance the mes- Dec. 3 and close May 13, 1939.
Burgers
tion, a curriculum which allowed sage of the show and in themThis is the first year the forum
a particularly versatile develop- selves are not meant to attract concert schedule has been availORDERS TO GO
attention, except on rare occasions. able to SJS students, according to
ment of theatrical ability
After obtaining a master’s deStan and Isabel, Props,
Dorst is planning to work for a Wilton Jones, pledge master.
gree from Northwestern. he ven- Ph.D. in technical theater arts, a
Tickets may be purchased from
tured to Canada where he worked field which he says still is in its any fraternity member or in the
Between 4th and 5th on
with prcfessional theater as a infancy and in need of develvp- Music Department equipment
Santa Clara Street
stage manager and director.
MORI.
ment.
In this capacity he found occaMore advertising dollars are in- I
sional opportunities to step in
PATRONIZE YOUR
front of the footlights as an act
Profs, Students Play vested in newspapers than in radio, TV, magazines and outdool
After one such experience,
ADVERTISERS
advertising combined.
was approached by a representa- For Music Lit Class
Wayne Sorensen. assistant p: tive of Universal International
with an offer of a seven-year fessor of music, and students in hisi
screen contract. Though tempted, woodwind instruments classes will
he realized this was not what he perform early oboe music today
’at 11.30 a.m. in the Concert Hall’
wanted in life and refused.
Auto Trans. $35 All Makes
of the Music Building.
The performance is a part of
Valve Jobs $15 and up
SAVE SAVE
SAVE
the regular Sumey of Music LiterSPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
ature class conducted by Gibson
ien nay parchose of
with A.S.B. Cards
Walters, professor of music.
A & G Donut Shop & Ceti
During Thursday’s session, Pro(formerly Mork.)
fessor Walters and other musicians
is--CYpross 7-11I40
370 A
will play string music composed
1557 SOUTH FIRST ST.
CY 5-6559
by Gabrieli. Byrd. A. Scarlatti and
Haydn.
Other musicians include Miss
DINNER SPECIAL
BEST GAS PRICES
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS o,
Frances Robinson. associate proIN SAN JOSE
STEAK with BROWN GRAVY
HAMBURGER
fessor of music: Donald Homuth,
POTATOES
SOUP
AT
assistant professor of music: and
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
SECOND 8 WILLIAM
Mrs. Janice Down, graduate music
Large Bottle of Milk IS
student working for a master’s de ,Tree.
-- --

Phi Mu Sells
Symphony Tickets

LARK’S

OVERHAUL SPECIALS

1V) OFF

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE

Sahara Oil Co.

95c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA

S. I Radiator Service

CLEANING
REPAIRING
RECORING
548 So. First

Let

Manuel
Do If
St.

CY

3.5708

Get your corsage at

Music Groups Record
Phi Mu Alpha and Mu Phi Epsilon, national honorary music organizations, this weekend recorded
Cl sound track for a scene in a
film to be produced by California’s
f P.Plehr, and Park,
ru’t,i!--,cnt

Si2aztattai1.11
CoasP
GRETA’S
FLOWER
BASKET
36 E. San Antonio CY 3-7150

Rude th
LASHING
EAGLE .ttistinttiNe &elan
smooth, soaring
nerformanc.

Husk)
4 r,iir engine
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SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
San Jose Book Shop has for You this Week!
’
Wo,ld of Great Sto,:es
The Viennese Cookbook ’
Now only $1.95
$749
de Ii
Scintific Hypnotem r .
.
Stars of the American Stag*
Now $3.95
Price $2 00
Notelsesks or loona,do D vrici
Mental Power Through Sleep SugNow Only $411
gestion t .
.e
$1
Trasury of Philosophy I
k es
200 Years of American Blown Glass
is :
Now $6.95
Novi 65.96
Ereryday California Law
W.Id FIceve,s of Armsrice-44)
1958
Now $5.95
,$,L)
Edi
Only $1.26
avel biography children’s hoe’.
Hundreds MOO* 10 select frorn---’
re g
c 5M,
I at
. ets. 5.. -e e ,,
bargain prices, nr.-,w
a+ San ken look Shoo. Gras esirly for good choice!
ere we ran 14;YR
If yes want book, ANY l000iad in show it
jr.forrna.;CM as to once osect title and evetleb,lity. If w.
dont Neve t. we can get
If it’s cetofvprint, we may
oar
OM be tibia to oe you a good
119 I See Fontana’,
Ostea ’TN
p lest Seiler leaden
Fes toss
Shop
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Tlendav
CY 6.6611

tic San

Jose Book
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JUST YOUR TYPE
That’s why more people buy Smith -Corona
Portables than any other Portable Typewriter!
Campus beauty! Letter-perfect with
figures to match!
And won’t your fellow -students envy
you! ’Cause with your Smith -Corona
Portable Typewriter, you’ll be able
to make better grades . . studies will
be easier.... assignments go faster,
leaving you more time for fun.

So make a date now to see your local
Smith-Corona Dealer. A new Smith Corona Portable can be yours for as
little as five dollars down ... up to 24
months to pay. And be sure to have
your dealer Show you the newest of
Smith -Coronas . . . the world’s first
Electric Portable Typewriter!

All the features the expert demands ... all the convent
the beginner requires! Exclusive
Page Gage Convenient Quickset Mat gins
Fast, responsive !ouch Full 88 chractr keyboard.

Smith-Corona
More people buy Smith -Corona Portable.
than any other portable In America!

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M

ii( \v idea in smoking...

Salem refreshes your taste

GEORGE SKELTON
LOLA iritIthists

Ralph Ckatoian
Lou Lucie
Hugh McGraw
Barbara Luett
Arlene Phillips
Phil Geiger

Sports CoEditors

546 S.

i4

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

Refreshing! Yes. the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dewsparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem’s pure-white modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff . . . it’s Springtime!

Smoke refreshed . . Smoke Salem

Taecrlav not

Sports Notes
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By RALPH CHATOIAN
When the SJS Spartan gridders are mentally ready for
they are capable of just about anything.

Sports EdiforsRALPH CHATOIAN, LOU LUCIA
a

game

WHITEY WHITE-WASHED

San Jose State started out the ’58 football season with a nearmiss victory over the Washington University Huskies. The game
ended with Washington in front of SJS, 14-6. It was a wire-to-wire
battle in which the Spartans showed just how rough they could be.
But they were MENTALLY "up" for the battle
The following neck a hustling group of boys from Hawaii
ululate a long trek to the Spartan eolis
. They l’a 111e for a
reason and the bald lads found what the reason was a wee
bit 100 Lite. Ilan all t niyersity departed front San Jose with an
8-6 sittor) tinder its brit.

This last couple of weeks the SJS gridders have had plenty of
time to get ready for Cal Poly. They drew a bye last week and will
take on the Mustangs from San Luis Obispo Saturday in Spartan
Stadium.

win.

Spartan Tankers

-

Warren Spahn registered his mecond I iii or ot the World Series sunda) ,, hit e -w ashing Whitey Ford’s
teammates.

1-0. It was the first time Ford
was beaten in the classic at
Yankee Stadiumphoto by International.

ormer SJ G ridder
FS
Plans Pigskin Change
Hula Hoop Craze
Hits SJS Campus

By WILLIAM B. MEAD
United Press International
RICHMOND (UPI
Conservative old Virginia has a brand-new
coach who is ready to toss the
T-formation into football’s junk
San Jose poloist, will law a each. At Cal Poly the Spartans
The hula hoop elate has fast
powerful Cal squad from Berkeley humbled the Mustangs, 13-0 with been sweeping the nation and San heap along with the flying wedge
Thursday in the SJS pool, begin- Ueberroth and Roger Scaife each Jose State seems to be no excep- and the leather helmet.
Coach Dick Voris former San
ning at 4:30 p.m. The Spartans scoring three goals and Daryl tion to the rule. Evidence of this
have yet to come up with a vic- Uecker pitching two. Saturday the is shown in the co-recreation Jose State center is a pleasant,
normal. guy to talk with, and his
tory against the Golden Bears in Spartans tackled a powerful USC activities for the week.
appearance is nothing unusual.
five years of competition.
The team and were defeated, 11-8.
In topping off the weeks activiBut when it comes to football,
varsity game will follow the fresh- High scorer was Ueberroth with
ties will be a special hula hoop
he’s a philosopher, and in just two
man opener set to get underway two goals.
to
the
with
a
prize
going
contest
at 3:30 p.m.
High scorer on the road trip person who keeps the hoop going games as a major college head
coach he’s jumped into the foreCoach Charlie Walker and his which took in the three games for the longest time.
front of football’s "avant guarde."
poloist s have returned from their was Ueberroth with seven goals.
All this and the regular activifirst road trip of the young sea- Closely matched with Ueberroth
The balding, 36-year-old coach
ties will be held in the Women’s
son. Victories over Fresno and was Scalfe with five goals.
a
Gym at their weekly meeting took over a team which was
Cal Poly ran the won -lost total
solid choice for the Atlantic
Wednesday from 7:30-10 p.m.
to 3-1, with the sole loss suffered
. .e. s basement
C oast Conferen
at the hands of USC.
He scrapped the T-formation as
SJS defeated Fresno, 15-6 with
outmoded, warned opponents that
Lon Christensen, Rich Donner,
his quarterback would pass all
Roger McCandless and Pete
day, instated a jitterbugging
STOCKT0NCollege of the PaUeberroth tos,ing in two goals
shifting -line defenseand watched
cific’s football Tigers had a well
his Cavaliers overturn highlydeserved two-week rest after
favored Duke.
knocking off national powers on
Voris told everyone when VirBy LOU LUCIA
two successive Weekends to once
"If the team can win this one ginia hired him last spring that
again hold the honor of being the
he didn’t have much material, and
only major college football team we’ll have a good season: in fact,
everyone assumed he was driven
In California on the undefeated we’ve got to win it in order to
open the door for a successful sea- to a razzle-dazzle pro style oflist.
in desperation.
Pacific’s next test will be son," stated Coach Bob Titchenal fense
But it’s not true. The colorful
against the Skyline Conference while speaking of Saturday’s Cal
"THE HUNTERS"
Virginia offense that has left fans
powerhouse, Brigham Young Uni- Poly tangle.
Prbe Morn R.,bert Wainer
The team is weii aware that agog was a dream of the former
versity. The Cougars are also in
"The Lone Ranger and the
the undefeated .ranks having they have a tough game ahead. SJS center while he worked as an
Lost City of Gold"
knocked over Fresno State and Titch said. Titchenal and his assistant at Army helping coach
Both
Color
the University of Utah.
They apisialants scouted Ual Poly in Earl Blaik polish the Cadets’ conwere tested again Saturday the WO mashing of the College servative, powerful rushing atby Colorado State. The Cougar- of Idaho Coyotes who might tack.
"It’s something I’ve planned all
Tiger tilt will be Saturday night, have to change their nickname
"INDISCREET"
to "potatoes."
’along," he said. "To emphasize the
In Pacific Memorial Stadium.
Cary Grant, Ingrid
, an
"Potatoes" is also an adequate pass . . . I think the defense has
Last week’s surprisingly easy
"KINGS GO FORTH"
34-16 victory over the nationally word to use when describing the caught up with the regular T."
frank Sinatra, Tony Cots
ranked Arizona State Sun Devils Mustang team. A 10-15 lb. adThen Voris would use the proNatal4 Wood
followed the 24-20 victory over vantage will be carried into Sat- fessidnal type offense even if he
urday’s tiff by the Mustangs.: had the manpower of, say, Ohio
the University of California.
Fantastic Dick Bass, the Tigers’ Titchenal enumerated, "They have State or Oklahoma?
All America candidate, again led the largest squad on the coast,
"Exactly." he replied without
his club with his running and have better speed thah last year hesitation. "I think the split of(.Y.4-5544
passing. Bass rolled up 212 yards and are improved over the 1957 ’ fense will come into prominence
net in the Sun Devil tussle and squad."
because the defense has caught
Eapecially impressive w a up"
now has 427 net yards gained
with the offensive style still
Freddie (Four - Barrel) Ford ,mployed by most
from scrimmage in two games
college teams.
Bass carried 17 times against who shifted into high gear fit
And Voris added that big col011e
TI)
run
before
long
the
en12.5
per;
Arizona State averaging
lege coaches have "just got to do
carry. lie also completed the tire first team wit% taken out
something" to get rid of that
pass he threw to right half- In the first quarter holding a
only
A liAC.10 Product. 01111,04/1vd 01101A [OMIT fox
archaic old T-I orrna t ion.
back Bob Hicks for a 52 yard 14-o lead.
"When you get into a broken
Yesterday the Spartans met the
gain which set up the first Tiger
frosh team who used Cal Poly formation," he explained, "you
touchdown.
Bass, now being called by some plays. This afternoon the same; are forcing them, the defense, to
"the greatest runner ever to per- procedure will be followed in the cope with something they haven’t
form on the Pacific Coast," broke last real hard workout for the seen before." Voris pointed out
that most college players worked
away for two touchdown runs of week.
The coach hopes that key play- against the T all through high;
34 and 45 yards.
ers, Kent Rockholt, Clarion Ap- school and it’s old stuff to them.’
pledoorn and Bill Atkins will be
Patron’s* Our
los
e. 0,
VII . ,4
A, 20. (..,
able to scrimmage tialeN and he
***Rid***
..... 0.041( 0gy0.
I..
* ,.
Advertisers
ready to harness the Mustangs
come game time.
In the lard two frays. Cal
ONE SNOWING I P.M.
rots has %cored 108 points while
MAT. SUN. SAT 2 PM.
shutting (tilt the opposition. The
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
CV. 7- 306 0
S+udnts 1.10
Gn. Adm. 2.20
Mustangs hme a 3-0 record awl
have allowed hut one ’
’11
down In tumbling their oppon’A MAJOR EVENT OF THE
ents.
DANCE SEASON
A MIJS711
Pat Lovell, 6-0. 2441 lb, tillIr
10104 Kaalti Ntll TORE IISIES
and stalwarth of the Poly
did not play against t he Coy; a . 123 So. 4th
Street
but should be ready for
;
Spartans. Titch HIS fears W.
Hill, speedy halfback, alit I.:,

Tackle Cal Bears

Bass, Crew Shoot
For Third Victory

Turley Snaps
Lew’s Streak

Turley, beaten 13-5 by Burdette in the Series’ second game.
sidetracked the Braves by allowing only five scattered singles
while fanning 10.

What did the ilhiskiea from Washington do after their contest with San Jose State? The following week they put the burn
to a powerful Minnesota .0111:111 :and ran olf the field with a 24-21

Can it be said the Spartan gridders aren’t capable of snatching
their share of victories this season? SJS almost outscored Washington; Washington beat Minnesota and dropped a close contest to Ohio
State ... you figure it out ...

Yankees Smash Milwaukee, 7-0

By HUGH SCOTT
for .1
Less Burdette’s unlucky numbei orders and placed his hopes
series clincher on Pizarro.
Is five.
McDougald I hen perforn,i
The Milwaukee Braves’ fidgety
right bander succumbed to Nevi the clutch, bouncing it drue past
York Yankee bat power yester- Wes Cos ington into the bullpen
day. 7-0, in an ill-fated attempt! for an automatic two bases. Berra
to turn back Casey Stengel’s’ and Howard trotted home,
bankers for the fifth time in a; Even Turley elbowed his Wa
World Series game.
into the act, rit ling a single to
Bullet Bob Turley and Gil Mcleft that scored the Moose and
I iougald combiner., efforts to pro McDougald.
’.ale New York its second victory,
necessitating a return to Brewery- ! Bauer struck out to put the
ville for the sixth game tomorrow! skids on the field day he started.

In that battle you could see the reason. The Spartans were not
mentally ready and the Hawaii squad surely was. Bob Titchenal,
head grid mentor, feared the problem while the Spartan footballers
ralized what was happening . . . but it was too late.

The next week--or let’s say Saturdaythe Huskies played the
highly tooted Ohio State eleven The Buckeyes scraped by Washington, 12-7.

QPRTI1V

/f,"’.0

I
I

GIL HOMERS
McDougald provided the bat
power, playing a role he is unaccustomed to. The Yank second
baseman snapped a scoreless duel
In the home half of the third
inning, smacking a Burdette
smoker against the foul pole in
left field for the circuit. None
were aboard.
McDougald’s ground rule double
into the Milwaukee bullpen in the
sixth frame drove across two runs
and sparked a six run merry-goround.
Burdette wasn’t on hand to see
the worst of the storm. Portsider
Juan Pizarro was rushed to the
hill in relief after two runs were
in for New York,
Hank Bauer, hero of Saturday’s
4-0 Yankee verdict, started the
eviction proceedings. Bauer singled and dashed to third on
Mickey Mantle’s looping single to
center.
Yogi Berra’s double to right
scored Bauer, and an intentional
pass to Elston Howard loaded the
nicks. Bill Skowron singled to
tett. scoring The Mick,

BYE-BYE, LEW
Fred Haney delivered the travel

Carlton Willey replaced Pizarro
mound for Milwaukee in
the eighth.
The Yankee defense. which
SAM DAWSON
emitted an odor Sunday that could
flwl Jose State Halfback
be detected all the way down to
- Flatbush, played up to par. HowThe New York Yankees have
ard made a diving catch of Red
Schoendienst’s sagging fly to won nine pennants in the last ten
right field in the sixth and dou- years, and have won six world
championships during that skein.
bled Bill Bruton off first.

on the

SJS Soccermen To Battle
Stanford India ns In Opener
SJS’ soccer team will gee its
taste of collegiate competition Oct. 11 when it tackles the
Stanford booters on the Indians
home field.
Coach Julie Menendez stated.
"Stanford is fairly strong. It
will have a lot of lettermen back
plus the fact it has probably the
two best soccer players in collegiate competition on the %Vest
Coast."
Menendez was referring to two
South African players Stanford
had on its team last year who
showed up as a tower of strength.
In announcing the starting lineup Menendez was quick to point
out that the lineup would be
tentative and that "I will try to

first

get everyone in."
The Spartans may have to play
without the services of their
right inside defender, George
Sanders. Sanders has been wrestling a bout with the influenza bug.
The tentative lineup will be:
Goal, Ron Thompson; Right fullback, Garvin Kelly; Left fullback,
Gerhard Wenzel; Right halfback.
Bernie Aronstam; Center half-

back, Dan Estrada; Lett halfback,
Perry Weddle; Right wing, Dick
Shepherd; Inside right, Marvin
Rodriguez: Center forward, Bob
Myers; Inside left. Armando Moreno; Left wing. Ernest Rubi.
Last season the Spartans played
to a 1-011 standstill with the
Indians.

Spartan Victory
May Be Hinge
To Grid Success

chyle SLATE
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

C AV

poDaRs
gAlsolEpsrEIN
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016#111
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411.0,
CAR 41 JoNrs
ONENZks sc0PE
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Ray’s Barber Shop

* *,

a,*

tat

Famed It London in EASTMAN COLOR

SUN., OCT. 5th THRU SAT., OCT. 11th

behind Ford.
All three of

the Mustangs cr terbacks played against the Idaho
team and their records neid not
tia mentioned only the final see,,

53-0!

Haircuts $1.25

Flat Tops $1.50
Formerly 396 So. 5th St.

Ever meet a Doubting Thomas?
A college senior once remarked to a Bell System inteiviewer: "A telephone career must be a mirage. I hear talk
about fabulous training, fascinating work, grade-.% job security, and rapid advancement in management. Sounds a
bit too rosy. What’s the real story?"
The interviewer knew mere talk wouldn’t sell a skeptic.
So he showed him some "profiles" of recent college. graduates
who had enjoyed that fabulous training, had worked at
intriguing jobs, and had won early management promotions.
Our once-skeptical friend has been with the Bell System
3 years nowand is currently supervising the work of 55
people.
We’ve converted a host of Doubting Thomases. Whether
doubtful or not, you’ll learn a lot about rewarding telephone
careers by talking aith the Bell System interviewer alien he
visits your campus. Also read the Bell Telephone booklet on
file in your Placement Office, or write for "Challenge an,1
Opportunity" to:
College Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New ‘fork 7, N. T.

BELL TELEPHONE

COMPANIES

14

--viestimppenemennampapsom.-.,

4.-SPAITAN D %It Y

Tuesday, Oct. 7. 195R
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Daily Explains Job
Of College Paper plimit
A new editor - ui - chief is
EDITOR’S NOTE The Spartan Daily,
which has ben observing National pointed each semester by the StuNewspoper Wed b since lost Wednes
statement of . dent Council from students sue
day, offers this as
Rested by the Journalism Departjou rnlipa and sesiefitinq department
operations. It is hoped that these
ment. The editor becomes directly
given
have
stories
Spartan Daily mildresponsible to the student body
er. furthr sindrstanding of thit purfor Daily content, and is given auposes and operations of a college
thority over all staff members on
daily newspaper.
editorial decisions. No other stuSpartan Daily staff members dent, regardless of office, can dicare, in effect, transient laborers tate Spartan Daily policy.
who produce a newspaper daily
A newspaper’s policy deterwhile furthering their journalistic
mines its character and personexperience.
ality, and presides for uniformThere is a complete change of ity and continuity as personnel
editorial personnel each semester. changes. Spartan Daily policy
yet the Spartan Daily continues states, in part, that it shall be
to give its readers comprehensive dedicated to the welfare of San
coverage of student affairs and a Jose State College, and shall
round-up of international happen- not initiate stories that might
ings without a change in policy or reflect unfavorably on the cot.
approach.
lege.
The Spartan Daily is property
of the Associated Students of
San Jose State College, and the
financial
responsibility
rests
with them. A yearly budget of
841400 Is used to finance the
Daily, and is provided by income from advertising sales: and
the student body subsidy.

estmlenteleill

Spartaguide
Alpha Oatrons, meeting, tonight,
T207, 7:30.
Dames Club, meeting, tonight,
E118.
Der Deutscher Verde, meeting.
tomorrow, TH7, 7 p.m.
Epsilon Eta Sigma, meeting.
Oct. 13, cafeteria (Eighth street
side). 4 p.m.
Homecoming Committee, downtown merchants division, meeting,
today. CH236, 3:30 p.m.
PI Omega lel meeting, tomorrow, TH106. 1:30 p.m.
Recreation Majors, social, tonight,. Women’s Gym, 6-9.

t-ss
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VANISHING AFTER OVERPOWERING GUARD, Aaron W. Burgett (right), post office
robber, is being sought on Alcatraz Island by guards and Coast Guard boats patrolling
shoreline. If he escaped federal prison it will be first time inmate has been known to

Engineer Society
Will Meet Tonight

do so. Wharf area of Alcatraz is at left. Clyde M. Johnson, who aided Burgett.in break
for liberty, was captured in island cave shortly after manhunt started.

Rush Ends; Fraternities
Announce 207 Pledges

A college newspaper can be an
asset to its institution or a definite
detriment, depending on how it is
conducted It is the object of the
San Jose State’s 14 social fraSpartan Daily to provide San Jose
ternities pledged these 207 men
State students with an accurate
at the conclusion of formal rushand comprehensive report of news
ing Friday, according to Robert S.
according to its reader-interest.
Martin, associate dean of students.
...ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Warren E. Allen, Al Andreas,
I
Pierre Diane, Roger Brink, William Colgrove, Ken Cooper. David Cunneen, Richard 0. Dahl green. Richard De Weese, Theo"The Freshman Faces the Re- dore Engdahl, Paul Filing, Gary
ligious Question," the second sub- ! Camel. Torn Guadio, Jack Gibject in a seminar series designed ; bany, Joe Hawley, William Jarvis,
S. Lee Dennis, Benny Lujan,
for freshmen, but open to all students, will be discussed tonight Ralph Y. McKay, Jim Mackie. WilI liam W. Monroe, Richard Quigley,
at 7:30 in the Student Union.
Dr. Robert E. Larsen, assistant Patrick Reeve. Ronald Richards,
professor of philosophy, will lead Jack A. Roesle. Fred Rupprecht.
Dave Schweiker. William Smith,
the discussion.
The series. entitled "Freshman Fred Snyder, Charles John Stone,
Faces," is sponsored by campus Denny Thomas. Alan Tonkins and
religious organizations as a non- Bud Watson.

Many of the difficulties that
arise and frighten beginners on
staff are made quite real by the
fact that from registration day
onward, the student body expects
land rightly soi a professional
adult publication. This has, of
course, become the object of the
St aff.
Editorial positions and "beat"
assignments are changed each
semester , thereby sacrificing
some of the professional quality
that might be attained. However, since education of staff
members is of primary importance in the Spartan Daily operation, the sacrifice is justisectarian service to all freshmen. DELTA SIGMA PHI
fied.
Donald Askew. Gary Barron.
Martin Djernes, Cliff Gibbons, Joel
Giskin, Robert W. Gross. D. War-.
ren Johnson. Donald Kibby,
John E. Larson, Floyd Lord. Edmond McCarthy, Paul Miller.
Don Nasser, Dale Nicolaus. John
Palmer. John Park. Don Perry,
Ross Phelps. Homer Pierce, Gary
Reynolds. Paul Ribera, Richard R.
Robinson. John R. Snyder and Robert Yantarn.

Freshman Faces’
Seminar Continues

***National***

NEWSPAPER
WEEK
\\

Steinkamp. Gerald Sutton. Gene Max Price, Harry Short, Stephen
Thacker, David Ward and Larry Snell, Roger Stanton, Robert Sullivan. Jay Verhaag, Jim ThompWurzbach.
son, Fred Walston and Richard
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Yocom.
Morris Burton, Bob C. Dragge,
SIGMA NU
Jack Dunigan, Bob Humphrey, RoMichael Brown, Alfred Del Rio,
ger Keeley. Andre H. Nev. Bill F. Mike Dragrnire, Doug Dunn, ElPurkiss, Pat Simpson and Thomas don Finset Richard Graham, RiVenezi,
chard Harty, Ernie Petrucci, Richard ’Schenrger,
be
Louis Schmitz.
SIGMA CHI
Robert K. Barricle Robert Bell. John Spafford and Gene Vincent. 0
John David Bentley. Harlan Bowe. SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Wm. W. Burns, Walter Dollever,
Ed Bergstedt, S. Dirk Chandler.
A special congregation for stuWilliam Duffy, Arthur Faul, Rob- William Hudspeth, Gerald Lefler.
dents has been initiated by the
ert Frary, Wm. F. B. Harding Jr., John Leith and Jim Olson.
Lutheran Student Assn., under the
George Hills, Michael Howard, THETA CHI
direction of the Rev, John Arthur,
Douglas Lowe, Jerry Misener.
Jon Borad, Robert Bowman,
Robert W. Olson, Larry Osborne, William Brown, Harry Farnham, Lutheran campus pastor, accordto Miss Nancy Lampe, LSA
William Peirsol, Steven Ramm, Johning
Hops. Evan Howard. Duncan
.
Wendell P. Schulte, Robert Scott, Knowles, Fred Mitchell, Robert T. president.
Sunday services are being held
William Scott, Jerry Sims, William Murphy, Marvin Schiffer, Louis
J. Suman, Richard Teitsort. Con- Grant Somers, Jerry Stewart and temporarily at 10:15 a.m, in the
V.F.W. Building, 430 S. 4th St.
way Tombs, Burk Triplett, Vernon Trent Thompson.
Wear, John Westlund, Dick White THETA XI
The congregation is called St.
and Wes Wilhite.
Bill Blake, Leighton Page Thomas Chapel, after Thomas the
Brownton, Edwin Coots, Robert Doubter, and Apostle.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Bill Disney, Charles Dunbar, Eastman, Lawrence Moots, Jim
Student officers of the conDon Leary. Wallace (Dean) Le Morrison. William D. Pugh, Rich- gregation will be elected within
Gras, Gary Levi, Pat Partridge, ard Robertson, Paul Schraederd two months, according to MISS
Leonard Perrone, James Peveler, Marty West and George Wood.
Lampe.

Religious Group
pens to Students

i

DELTA UPSILON
Gary Ballengee, Ray Fauna.
Harry Haley, Bob Heimerl, Dan
1:essler. Richard :vfarkstein, George
Meadows, Frank Nicoletti, Dave
Nyheini, Bill Richards, William
Rose, Mike Stoddard, Richard L.
Stone. Neal C. Tully and John B.
Walsh.

KAPPA ALPHA

All civil engineer students and
faculty members are invited to attend the first formal meeting of
the Society of Civil find Construction Engineers tonight at 8:15 in
E102, according to Roger Watts,
publicity chairman.
Engineers Leo W. Ruth Jr. and
Jackson E. Going Jr., of the Ruth.
Going Consulting Engineer Firm
will speak on "The Functions of
Consulting Engineers."
"The purpose of the meeting is
to organize social and business
events for the fall semester,"
said Watts.

ENGLISH:

boe sY

drake

Anthony Dobrin and Robert McHugh.

EtAGO5i4:

g)t1 who

blows

her

stack

Ski Club, tilecting, tonight, SI42
7:30.
Spartan Shields, meeting, tonight, CI1358, 7.
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, tomorrow, Tower, 7:30 p.m.
DEANERY BULLETIN
Coop-Fourth and San Fernando
45e
Roast beef
45c
Hot beef sandwich
45c
Potatoes and Ham
60c
Plate lunch
Cafeterla-Seventb Street
LUNCH
Baked macaroni en casserole
Roast pork and dressing
Tomato goulash
....... .
Corn o’brien .
Potatoes au gratin
Spartan Special Lunch
DINNER
Chicken timbale
Veal cutlet and glazed
pineapple ring
Savory lettuce
Baked mashed squash
French fries
Spartan special dinner

When the student body sits
in class all day, getting numb
at both ends, be crazy like
a fox. keep on your toes with
NoDoz. Be alert for latedscser
studying and limp ten late
dates. Safe as coffee and ouch
more convenient.

ftoz
*Note fe Prery
No Des will
keep your

Si(.111.,

fassittae siert. too

ENGLiSH:

stLipA

monkey

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

THINKLISH: CHUNIPANZEE
THINKLIS141
IDUCT AT

ENGLISH: 1,;1

University Dames
Will Meet Tonight
For Entertainment

OOLLCANO

OR

ENGLISH: man who smokes
two different brands of cigarettes

hilISKISS
for 1)al

TH1NKLISH TRANSLATION: Obvi-

heard
about Luckies. Why? Elementary.
Any man who smokes the genuine
article wouldn’t touch another
brand with a ten-foot cigarette
holder. With Luckies, you get the
honest taste of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in question is a Cigamist. Don’t let this
happen to you!)
ously, this poor fellow hasn’t

slisvcuBE:
IHINKLISH

for
teen

false
-an hair-do
girls

SPEAK THINKLISHI Put In a good word and MAKE 8251

TH1NKLISH

PHONYTA1L

Here’s the easiest way yet to make money! Just put two
words together to form a new one. Example: slob+lobster
STA/OSTER. (English trans: shellfish with bad manners.)
We’ll pay 626 each for the hundreds of Thinklish word.
judged best -and we’ll feature many in our college ads. Send
your Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address,
college or university, and class.

Get the genuine article
CIGARETTE’,

4 r s..

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of (74 ,Intetirals St4ero-reirmy-

65c
12c
12c
12c
$1.

Keep On Your
Toes With Riej/OZ

Tom Accatino, William Erfurth,
Robert McGeorge, John Terrill and
Stew Tunick.

CLASSIFIEDS

60e

Be Bright -Eyed
and
Bushy -Tailed

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Edward Aldrich. Chuck Butters.
Larry Berlin, Mike Blessing. Louis
Borrego. Larry Brown. Larry H.
Cappelli, Richard Cloud. Frank
Driscoll, F. Pat Flaherty, John
Galvan. Art L. Johnson, Charles B.
tones. Arlin Laymon, Paul Lewis.
To place classifieds take thorn to TH16, Student Business Offke
Danny Matlow. John Nelson,
Ride or share driving for 8.30 class Donald Miller. Mai k Preis, Don
FOR RENT
Ratkimaker, David Roberts, Dougfrom Sunnyvale. RE 64894,
Now doluso Apts. Ready 0-s, 30. 2
las Seeley. Roger Shatafian, Don
completely
bibs from camp,. btra Icos
HELP WANTED
Sipes, Larry Lee Stanley, William
furs. unit. Will acrommodate grount.
- 3.4-54 studsnis. Boys & girls. CV 2Motor scooter soles rep.. Sales e.p
5732. Eyes, CY 7-2564.
help; ul, ef,t ref aSS. For info. contact
. ,
2 bdrra. Ism opt both accom. 4 qios Diem Davis it CV 2-7709 or at San
Paso MO. wash mach. 4 bilis. SJS. Corks at 6th. Good Comm.
Garage. Utii. CV 2-1327.
ROOM A BOARD
Shore home-Modern, $30 no. Male
Rrn. & Id., Wm. Leslie Manor. 3
students. 720 S. 3rd, CV 5.8121.
rasa, a day, M.F. 117 N. 5th, CV
New opts. Ferri. I & 2 brirm. 93 W. 3.9848.
Theic is
like a darn’
Rood. CV 2 5449 or CV 6-33115.
. .
a University Dame that is
PERSONALS
Melo student to shom forge NO,SO. 3
. . . and the San .1rKe chapter of
bits, to college. $25. CV 7-I615.
Learn to dd.* now. Help with Demos the University Dames will hold
2 lodrm. apt. for 4 coUeqe girls. l’h and l.censes. CV 7-4013. AAAuto Dry- its first meeting of the semester
ing School. 454. and San Fernando. Shell
blis from campus. New. CV 3-5896.
tonight at 8 in EDS.
&wok ,.’f Os, from Student Union,
The organization, opened to
alma rms, for men. Kitch Por. 2
WANTED
showers. CV 3-6797 aft, 5. 633 S. 5th
wives of SJS student’s and maruisiterl the campus
Girl ko shore Opt. with 7 Javanese. ried coeds,
A$, for runt I bden. 575 5 lid+.
last Pehrual y with the purpose
nit 325 rro 693, $111 C.( 7f)847.
Modern
of bringing Spartan matrons toFOR SALE
Ohs.. ’49 or ’M,
bs
iv -Jean. Will pay cash. Larry. CL 8-2789 gether and to "get, them out of
Jaguar 14, Roadster YK I40M. 15,000
the house at least once a month,"
ml. Esc. coral thru.out. W.11 sell at se,
II hr. CV 3.4725.
according to Mrs. Penny Dye,
Mite. CV 74618. See at 476 5, 156. No
Church or frotoreal group. sell Xmas publicity ch a i rman.
I2
-ards. 25%, ’,ism. Or Toff. Con !Alf +
The group sponsors many speFord 14 Retractible HerePois, 300 HP Dick Lineberger, 139 S. 22nd, St., CV cial Interest sections, including
Cruiseiitimetic. stems. $3400 or take 5-5856
those featuring bridge, sports
older cer for eq.ity. Can finance. ES
labysefor. Do las housework. Wages lecture forums and home arts.
7.6509.
seen CV 2-7590 aft. 6.
Dames meet the first Tuesday of
Ford ’27, 4. Marc. enoine. Dropped
Mole stntioni try share house with 3 each month for the general meeteste. juice binders, radio, whitomells
others. I blk. from campus. 344 S. 8th. ing, while the special interest
CV 7.4287 aft. 5.
$25 no. CV 5.6137,
sections meet on different eveTRANSPORTATION
nings to allow members to attend
friel desires residence no 1110.
Mole from Sunnrrolo. Cob CH 3,24t I. GNU needing roommate plume contact more than one event.
CY 7.543
Those eligible are invited to atMiss or ride from Oakland. 7.30
tend tonight’s meeting yinIch will
classes. KE 24333.
CHILD CARE
have the Millertones, a vocal trio,
lateriostsd la rid.rs or tor Duel re
Rosemary *melons. finer Civic Coe- n entertainment, according to
515 from Los Al’,. can
9-3’9t. er
srned. is4r; 2 S. CY 34335.
mi.s. r".

35c
45c
.12c
12c
12c
70c

cee is our middle

11011U

